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Committees For
I Flower Show Are
I Named By Leader
I Tentative Date For Annual

Event Sponsored By
Southport Woman's Club
Has Been Set For ThursIday, May L3

I L.AST YEAR WAS
FIRST ONE MISSED

Arrangements Are Being
Made to Have This Year's

p i »

Show as auccessrui /AS

Possible Considering
The War

Tentative date for the annual
I flower show is May 13, and if

flowers are not in bloom by then
I the show will be ponstponed, anIjtounced Mrs. James M. Harper,
I general chairman, today. All comI

jnittee chairmen are requested to

I meet with the general chairman

at her home tomorrow (ThursI
,iav afternoon at 4 o'clock.

I Following is a list of commit-

I tees, with details of their du- .

I House committee . Mrs. Frank "

I .\iernsee. chairman. Duties of this .

I committee will be to prepare the j
I place where the show is to be ^

I held. The members of the placeIment committee will cooperate
I with the house committee as they
I arc needed. Other members are:

I Mrs George V. Watson. Mrs. R. ^
I s Hhhi-1 Mrs. J. I. Davis, Mrs.

\\ G Butler, ami Mrs. H. H.

Thomas.
Placement committee Mrs.

}I \V Hood, chairman. The duties
of this committee will be to ar- '

range in a suitable manner for
display the entries as they are

brought by the public. They will T
also assist the house committee
as they are needed. Other membersare: Mrs. Prince O'Brien.
Mrs. S. B. Frink, Mrs. R. L.
Thompson. Mrs. Blanche Weeks
and Mrs. A. L. Lewis.
Registration committee Mrs

Harold St. George, chairman. This
committee will register each en- (
try in the proper class as it is
t ought in. The chairman will
,.ct as secretary of the show and
will accompany the judges to recordtheir decisions. Other memare:Miss Genevieve Eakes, J
Mr> James Prcvatte, Mrs. James
Carr. Mrs. A. K. Vitou, Mrs. H. c

B Smith Mrs. Robert Thompson a

and Mrs. J. E. Cox. *

Tea committee . Mrs. R. C.
Daniel, chairman. This committee ;
will plan and prepare for the tea. ;
It will be the duty of this com- ,
niittec to consult with the house
committee so that a suitable place
in the building may be reserved
for the tea. Other members are:

'

Mrs. E. H. Cranmcr, Mrs. D. E. j
Arthur. Mrs. I. B. Bussells, Mrs.
C Ed Taylor, Mrs. R. C. St.
G irge, Mrs. L. C. Fergus, Mrs. t
H H. Thomas and Mrs. Joel J
Moore.

Still life boxes . Mrs. J. EI- a

wood Cox and Mrs. Robert
Thompson.
Advertising Mrs. James Carr '

and Mrs. Pierce Cranmer. .

Hostesses Mrs. J. W. Ruark,
Mrs H. C. Corlette, Mrs. C. M. *

Crapon. Miss Susie Newton, Miss
Margaret Parkhill, Mrs. C. G.
Kuark, Miss Mary Weeks, Mrs. 1

Arthur Weeks, Mrs. J. G. Christ- '

ian. Mrs. J. I. Davis, Mrs. W. G. 1

Butler. Mrs George Y. Watson. '

Mrs Frank Nicmsee, and Mrs. S. '

B Frink. Mrs. Frink will act as

chairman of hostesses and will j
see that there are four hostesses
on duty at all times the show
is open. It will be the duty of this j
committe to be in charge of the .

silver offering.
£>[«. iai r.xmoiis jnias uvuc ,
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Had Fine Season
Despite Conditions- i

1

Orion Plantation usually be- 8

Kins a new year with the pass-
1

h'g «f the peak of the azalea '

blooming season, which is now 1
just over. A report received '

yesterday from Manager Jim
Ferger is to the effect that the j
liluntation and nursery has had
J good year, despite labor, *

transportation and travel difficulties.
The sale of azaleas, cainel- 4

'as ami other flowering plants
has been heavy throughout
^'irth and South Carolina, with

' many going l»y express and
otherwise to distant states. The
number of visitors has run far i
beyond expectations. Around t

half of these visitors have been <

service men and their families, J
stationed in nearby areas. 1

IX HOSPITAL 1
R L. Thompson, of Southport, 1

a patient at James Walker 1
Hospital, Wilmington. *
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NEW SERVICE..Abov
made daily trips between Soi
the duties of this vessel was
Las last seen she had been
waters.

Mail Service F
City Has

si

Twice Daily Deliveries Now
In Vogue Is Thing Of |
More Or Less RecentDevelopmentFor Southport

"1RST DELIVERIES
WERE BY ROWBOAT

Many Citizens Remember
Days When Deliveries
Were All Made By
Steamer From'Wilmington
(By HARRY HAYDEN
In Wilmington Post)

Now that airplanes are carrying
he mails with greater speed than

he speediest winds, Captain Jesse
'rice, retired mariner residing at
iarbor Island, this week conrastedthis speedy mode of deli

ervwith the snail like speed of
he row boat that once transportidthe mails between Wilmington
ind Southport, a distance of apiroximately30 miles.
Captain Price said the first row

oat carrying the mail between
hesc points was the May Shep

erd,which was scheduled to dciverthe mail at Southport every
Tuesday and Saturday, according
,o the tide; and this boat was

lupcrccded by the sailboat Parrish
"rink, whose schedule was conrolledcompletely by the winds.

The first steamboat to carry
he mail between Wilmington and
Southport was "The Bee," a boat
milt by Captain Walter Taft, who
ilso constructed her engine; and
his craft made deliveries every
ther day at Wilmington and
southport. Captain W. E. Mayo,
i former saw filer and mechanic
or Kidder's Lumber company,
vas the master of "The Bee."
"The Dixie," with Captain Tom

facobs as master, was the next
nail boat, said Captain Price, kho
eportcd that Captain Jacobs once

escued him after he had fallen
verboard in attempting to get
iboard. This craft also had ac;ommodationsfor 10 or 15'
asscngers, and it was owned by
J. G. Parsley, who was also the
wner of the next mail boat, "The
Jnderhill." (Captain Price said
Hr. Parsley was a member of
F'ersley & Wiggins Lumber com>any,.and the father of Aubrey,
iVilliam and Walter Parsley.)
Japtain Charlie Gillican, who was

he father of Walter, Effie and
Slsie Gillican Captain Price, was

;he pilot of "The Underhill," a

iide - wheeler passenger and
Freight boat.
"The Passport" was the next

nailboat. Captain Price reported,
saying that this passenger craft
vas originally owned by the
Theesborough Manufacturing com-
jany (the present sponsors of Dr.
Christian's-radio program), and it
,vas formerly used as a private
^acht. (George Meyers, who was

ocal agent for the Cheesborough
:ompany, put "The Passport" on

(Continued on page 4)

Fanner Teacher
Will Change Jobs'

Miss Miriam Bullard, of Chadxjurn,teacher of the 7th grade
ri the local high school this past
session, and who resigned at the
:ompletion of the term, will
eave tomorrow for Boston for six
vceks of training as a Claim Adjusterfor the Liberty Mutual Life
Insurance company. After completingthe prescribed course of

training she will probably be locatedsomewhere in the south. '
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e is shown the old steamer
ithport and Wilmington on t
delivery of mail at Southpi
converted into a ferryboat a

or This
Seen Changes
Hospital Day

To Be Observed

Next Wednesday, May 12, is

Hospital Day, und members of

the Dosher .Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary are urging all personsinterested in the welfare
of the institution nero 10 mam:

const ribtttions of worthwhile presentson that day.
The usual gifts will be highlyacceptable. These include

wash cloths, pillow cases, towels
sheets, dresser sets, etc. They
may be left at The State Port
Pilot office, or may be deliveredat the hospital.

The regular monthly meetingof the auxiliary will be held
on that day.

Aviation Cadet
Board Coming

Henry Stone Is County
Chairman Of Naval AviationCadet Selection Committee;Opportunity Coming
Henry C. Stone, chairman of the

Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
committee for Brunswick county,
has been adviseTT that on Monday
and Tuesday, May 10 and 11, a

traveling board from the Naval
Aviation Cadet Selection Board
in Atlanta will be at the Navy
recruiting station in Wilmington
for the purpose of interviewing
applicants for flight training.
The eligibility is that the applicantmust be 17 years of age,

a high school senior and in the
upper scholastic half of his class.
This also included those seventeen-yearolds who have graduatedin the upper half of their
class.
The only paper required for this

preliminary examination is a certificatefrom his high school principalthat the applicant is now,

or has graduated, in the upper
half of the senior class.

Revised OPA
Poultry Prices

District OPA Man Here
Yesterday Announced
Latest Prices Affecting
Sale Of Poultry

Following is the revised poultryregulation effective April 26,
1943: Maximum price for farmers

producers in Brunswick county for
live poultry, if sold at the farm.
broilers, fryers, Roosters 29c lb.;
... ..j call
II SUIU tt L inv laiin nv.io «...

weights 25',lb.; if sold at the
farm roosters all weights 21 Vic
lb.

If sold to retail stores . maximumprice for live broilers, fryers,roosters 3OV2C lb.; hens all
weights, 27c lb.; roosters all
weights, 23c lb., (plus %c lb if
delivered over 30 miles and less
than 50 miles.)

If sold direct to consumer .

broilers, fryers, roosters (deliveredless than 30 miles) 37c lb.;
broilers, fryers, roostes, (deliveredover 30 miles less than 50
miles) 38c lb.; hens all weights
(delivered less than 30 miles)

(Continued on Page Four)
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Conviction Made cam;

For Sunday Sale
* prec

- w c
wh0

First Violation For State poSS
Law Prohibiting Sunday thro
Sale Of Beer Tried Be- somi

fore Judge Ward Mon- teres

day "II
pure

As proof positive that Bruns- a 'a

wick county officials intend to s'nc<

enforce the ban on Sunday sale comi

of beer, Judge John B. Ward bors

dealtasternly with the first defend- a"ce

ant brought into his court for this 0 1

violation Monday.
'"an

The offender was Lucille My- r

ers, colored, who was given 14 or^

months on the county farm, her
sentence being suspended upon Rfl (

~c sen nn .,.1 It i i
payment 01 a line ui tjv.m -.

costs of the case.
J. C. Carroll, .white, was convictedof drunk driving and was

given 3 months. Judgment was

suspended upon payment of costs Fur
and a fine of $50.00. The driving v

license of the defendant was re- C
voked for 12 months. f

Charles C. Odell, white, was

convicted of drunk driving and
was given 4 months. Judgment jicd
was suspended upon payment of n00r
costs and a fine of $50.00, the ^ck
defendant's license being revoked h,
for one year. forn

Kendall Davis, colored, was sons
found not guilty of non-support, ciyd
Tom King, white, was convicted prcs

of assault with a deadly weapon. Vy,
Sentence of 4 months on the nc1s
roads was suspended upon pay- both
ment of costs and a fine of $25.- lucj
00. tc.

Walter Fowler, colored, was Fi
convicted of driving with improper at t
license and was given 30 days. Sunt
Judgment was suspended upon Rev.
payment of costs and a fine of s. C
$25.00. lowe
The same defendant was convictedof possession and transportationof intoxicating liquor.

His sentence of 4 months on the J
roads was suspended upon pay- been
ment of costs and a fine of $25.- men
00. His whiskey was ordered Chui
confiscated. safcl
Rose Godfrey, colored, was con- ieutt

victed of possession of intoxicat- ager
ing liquor and was given 30 days the
on the roads. Judgment was su- divis
spefided upon payment of costs
and a fine of $25.00.

Ruther Fisher, colored, was

convicted of possession of intoxi- R(

eating liquor and of driving with- roon

out operator's license. Judgment chur
was four months on the county agec

(Continued on page 4) ed.

Sherrill Renews <
Of Island Fo

In another letter received this to
week from Frank O. Sherrill, Thi
owner of the S. & W. chain is
cafeterias and also owner of usii
Bald Head Island at Southport, out
he repeated his offer of the is- W
land to the armed forces for quii
the duration of the war as a trui
rest and recreation center. In mir
his letter, which' was to W. B. mei

t, Chnffill caiH in Hiti
ni^jaiii mi. uiii-iMi» uw>u, ... »..

part: "Nothing would suit me pro
better, or give me greater abli
pleasure, than to have the arm- con

cd forces use Bald Head Is- hap
land and its natural recreation last
facilities for the duration." I>

Mr. Sherrili had previously mu:

written Keziah, telling him that bor
if he had any idea that the wci

famous island could be put to his
good use by the Army and isla
Navy recreational forces as a cha
rest camp, he, Keziah, could will
make the offer of it for free and
use. Thus far no direct and of- in
ficial approach has been made wai

POR'
A Good Con
lesday, May 5th, 194

unswick Goes
)ver Her Quota
In Bond Sales
implete Report Indicates
hat County Over-Sub:ribedIts Second War
oan By Eighty Percent

.ES TOTALED
ABOUT $80,000

y Trouble With Drive
is That Too Much Of
he Burden Fell On
The Shoulders Of

Big Business

though a final complete tabunof bonds sold during the
nd War Loan Drive in this
ty is not yet available, on the
i of incomplete returns it aps

that Brunswick county was

her quota of $44,200.00 by
it 80-percent.
>und figures for sales through
efforts of the Brunswick

lty War Finance Committee
$80,000.00, although it is posthatthe final total may go
itly higher.
discussing the results of the

paign this week the county
rman of the War Finance
mittee expressed his deep apiationto individuals and firms
made this splendid showing

ible. "Our volume came

ugh the large purchases of
I of our Digger Dusiness mstsof the county." he said,
strikes me that the smaller
hascrs might have undertaken
rger share of the load, and I
:rcly hope that they will not
i to expect their larger neightocarry the load of war finThiswar affects every one

is." he continued, "and every
, woman and child in our

ity should buy a share in vicatevery opportunity."

anley Benton
Died Saturday

leral Services For BrunsrickResident Are Held
In Sunday Afternoon At
lid Shallotte Cemetery

anley N. Benton, 70, of Ash,
at his home Saturday after1about 2 p. ni. of a heart at2

is survived by his wife, the
icr Miss Delia Wilson, three
and two daughters: Jolly and
c Benton, of Ash, and James
ton Benton, of the U. S.NaCharleston,S. C.; Mrs. Daisy
on and Mrs. Agnes Nelson,
of Ash; and one sister: Mrs.

r Benton Hewett, of Shallotmcral

services were conducted
he Old Shallottc cemetery
lay afternoon at 5 p. m. with
J. Robert Carter, of Conway,

;., in charge, and burial foldin the family plot.

OVERSEAS

ilrs. Helen G. Bragaw has'
notified by the War Depart-j

t that her son, Lieut. Henry
rchill Bragaw, has arrived
ly at his overseas destination,
rnant Bragaw, who was manatOrton prior to entering
service, is in the infantry

lion of the army.

REPAIRS COMPLETED

:pairs to the Sunday school
is at Trinity Methodist
eh, which recently was damIby fire, have been completOffer

>r Recreation
_

either the ' Army or Navy,
s will be done this week. It
believed that a plan for

ig the island may be worked

ith its immense area, shade,
etness and freedom from insion,the island would be adablefor' giving sick or tired
1 a few days of rest. In adon,if some facilities were

vided, it would be an admir2place to care for wounded,
valescent sailors, and perissojdicrs, while the war

s.
lone of Mr. Sherrill'scomITovighhavpUiumiuiia iu

ne indications that there
e strings of any sort tied to
offer. He simply offered the
nd for the duration, free of

rge. From Keziah the offer
I be passed on to the Army
Navy recreational officers

the same form in which it
i received.

,0T
HED EVERY WEDNESDA

eesToEquip
I Man To Wai
And More Impressed Witl

ig Forests From Fire
trees had Seen used in the war

effort, backing up our fighting
forces. It is further said that if
these trees were standing ten
abreast and ten feet apart they
would reach from New York to
San Francisco.

Taking everything into consideration,the woodlands constitutethe greatest crop that
can be grown in the south. All
out efforts to win the war must
include protection of essential
woodlands from forest fires.
It is necessary for continuous
viligence in the effort to preventforest fires from getting
started, and all out combative
measures against them once

they do break out.
Recent widespread publicity

of forest fire prevention efforts
in Brunswick and Columbus
counties, with special reference
to the Rigel Paper Corporation,
its extensive planting of trees
and the protection given these
trees along with native stock
and cooperation with neighboringlandowners, has resulted ir
bringing out some interesting
information relative to trees
and the war effort.

ction Goes
lout A HitcF

r pii
imunity

3 PUBLIS

ItTakesFiveTr
And Send

Citizens Are Becoming More
Necessity Of Protectii

Outdoor men and sportsmen
have long realized the destructivenessof forest fires to game
and fish Comparatively few
such people or the public know
their great importance in carrying,on the war.

The Sportsmen's Service
Bureau of New York has writtenW. B. Keziah at Southport
advising him that extensive researchhas developed the fact
that five mature trees are neededto equip every man in our

armed service. To quote further:
One tree is needed for his

living quarters, mess hall,
chapel, and recreational facilities.Another provides the
wooden crates necessary in
shipping him food, clothing,
tanks, guns and ammunition.
Wood from the three remaining
trees is used for making necessaryequipment used in wagingwodern warfare; wood
cellulose in high explosives,
wood in training planes, wood
in gun stocks, shipyards, factoriesand many other essential
items.""

It is said that by the end of
last year over twenty million

Municipal Elei
Off Witl

Not Exactly News
Makes Big New?

This paper runs a column
cautioned," Not Exactly News."
Recently it contained a little
sixteen word item about the
birth of a 118-pound calf to a

cow belonging to .Major D. R.
Johnson, of Winnabow.

Perhaps that calf was not
strictly news. The fact remains
that W. B. Keziah spotted the
Item, made some inquiries, did
some; elaboration and blossomedout this week with a column
story that earned a sevencolumnstreamer heading on

page two of the big predated
issue of The Washington TimesHerald.

From a 16-word item in this
paper to a column story with
a seven column head in nationalcirculation is quite a long
step. It appears that things
that are 'not exactly news' can

sometimes ix- maue nuo prcitybig news.

Shoppers Have
Point Advantage

Decrease In Point Value Of
Certain Commodities
Make Ration Books Go
Farther Than Ever

Housewives of Brunswick countyshopping this week under revisedpoint values for both processedfoods and meats and fats
will find that careful planning will
enable them to buy more than
ever before with their stamps in
War Ration Book Two. Mrs.
Grace D. Jones, clerk of the War
Price and Rationing Board at
Southport, said today.

New point values for both blue
and red stamp rationing programwere effective Sunday, May
2.

The meats and fats program
showed 25 reductions and 16 advances. all- of one point .
while the processed foods values
in a number of cases were reducedas much as one half, while
advances, in general were one or

two points.
Advances under the red stamp

program are confined largely to
prime cuts . steaks and roasts
.of beef, veal and pork. Reductions,for the most part, are noted
in variety meats, canned fish and
other special products already
having a relatively low point
value.

In processed rooas, one-nan reductionsin the point value of
fruit and vegetable juices and in
some fruits were made. Advances
were made in canned or bottled
pineapple . the most point-expensiveitem on this list . and
on apricots and mixed fruits; on

green peas, asparagus, corn, mixedvegetables and tomato paste,
while reduction came in the most
popular of all canned foods, tomatoes,and in green beans and leafy
greens (with the exception of
spinach).
Lower point values established

during the April rationing period
for quick frozen fruits and vegetablesare maintained, as is the

(Continued On Page four)
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iTotal Of 42 Votes Cast Fo
Mayor, With No Dissenl
ing Vote Cast In An
One of The Three Ward

VOTING HEAVIEST
IN FIRST WARI

Total Of 21 Votes Are Cas
There, With Nine Votes
In The Second Ward
And Twelve In Third

Voters for the city of Sout)
'port showed v«ry little*Snterest,'l
the formality of their municip:
election here Tuesday, and a tot;
of only 42 votes was cast,
Not once during the period fo

lowing the nominating conventior
'was there any suggestion of an

other than the regularly nomina
led candidates making the rac

although the field was open fc
late entrants. Therefore, it was

natural result that all candidate
[received a unanimous vote.

There were one or two humei
ous sidelights. One was that thrc
of the seven candidates then
.selves failed to cast their ballo
An other was that when one cai

ididate showed up to vote he dii
covered that he was ineligible t
do so since they had failed I

change his registration from h
former ward to the ward i
which he now is a resident.

Results of the balloting shov
ed 21 votes cast for W. E. Do:
her and R. L. Thompson in tt
1st ward: 9 votes cast for I. 1
Bussells and J. I. Davis in tt
'2nd ward; and 12 votes cast f<
J. P. Cranmer and G. E. Hubbai
in the 3rd ward. The grand toti
of 42 votes went to the candidal
for mayor, John D. Eriksen.

May29thWiH
Be Poppy Da;

Mrs. S. B. Frink Has Bee
Named To Serve A
"Poppy Day" Chairma
For Brunswick Count
Post

Poppies in tribute to America
battle dead of two wars will t
worn in Southport on Saturda;
May 29th, Mrs. John Eriksei
President of Southport Unit <

the American Legion Auxiiiar
announced today.
The poppies this year will hoi

or the men who have given the
lives in the present conflict, £

well as those who fell among tt

poppies of Frances and Belgiui
twenty-five years ago, she sail
The money contributed for tt
flowers will be used for the we

fare of victims of both wars an

their families.
The Southport Unit of tt

Auxiliary is making extensiv
preparations for the observant
of Poppy Day here, under tt

leadership of Mrs. Eriksen, fres

dent, and Mrs. S. B. Erigk, Un
?oppy Chairman. The little re

flowers of remembrance will t
available to everyone in the cit;
offered by volunteer workers froi
the Auxiliary who will be on tl
streets throughout the day.
The flowers, made of crepe pi

per in replica of the wild Flam
ers poppy, have been ordere
from Oteen Hospital where di

(Continued On fage Four)
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Most Of The New®
Ail The Time

..-g.

Y $1.50 PER YEAS

Tax Matters Are
Brought Before >

Board Monday i
P/lost Of Monday Meeting /
Was Devoted To Hearing i

Matters Growing Out Of i

Delinquent Tax Collections
JORGENSEN WILL ^
COLLECT PRE-PAYMENT

Authority Given ByCommissionersWith Rate Re- \
maining Same As Current,Subject ToRevision
Members of the board of countycommissioners spent most of

the day Monday handling routine
tax matters that had been
brought before them,
Upon motion of O. P. Bellamy,

i seconded by A. P. Russ, W. P. '

Jorgensen was named to collect 1
prepayments on the 1943 tax
levy, with the rate being tenta-
tively set at $1.60. This is the

same as the current rate, and is

subject to revision.
1 Other tax matters were hand1led in the following manner. Zdi1

son Moore was allowed to pay
$20.00 on taxes due for the Laura
Cause estate, with the under- j
standing that he pay $20.00 per j
month; John Peyton was permit- j
ted to pay $20.00 on his taxea j
with $15.00 to be paid every Z j

| months; Martha Bryant was re- j
quired to pay $20.00 on the Ed-
ward Bryant estate and $5.00 per 1

ir month until paid; foreclosure pro- r
t_ cecdings were ordered in the Kay

therine Hobbs estate matter; M. j
[S L. HeWett was relieved of $80.00

valuation for the 1942 and 10*3 .<

levy; J. D. HoUis was given un- 'j
, til June 1 to arrange for payJment of delinquent taxes; th«

Peoples United Bank was given i
it permission to pay taxes due on

the Julia Wilson estate upon /
$600.00 valuation; J. F. Milbourn V V
was granted ,>ermission of paying %
his 1932 and prior .years' taxes 1

l- on the basis of 1933 valuation.
In Upon motijfc ' (>!' Bellamy, -ifl
al seconded by Russ, the former ap- I
jl pointment of W. M. Stanaland as J]

a member of the Welfare Board JH
, was ratified. J

I Control Center ]
I Changes Made I

Mrs. E. J. Prevatte Calls J
r- Upon Patriotism Of Wo- 'J
« men Of Southport To
i- Carry On Their Work

l- "The control center Is on the I
3- down grade again," said Mrs. E- 1
.o J. Prevatte, Tuesday. Why? The fl
.0 answer is simplc-thc proper cp- . J
is operation is not being given by H
in some of the people. A few people I

cannot do this work, it takes ths
/- help of every available citizen. I
9- This center only has to be run by
te the citizens of Southport a few- 9
3. hours each night, while in other
ic places they have to be run by I
>r civilians twenty four hours each /
d day, so if each person will give
il their fullest support we can do ,/??/
te this work with the greatest of \~

case. I am asking for volunteers 1

to help carry on this work, so P" ifl
please call me at my home and / H
let me know what you can,>do. jLfl
The name of each person .who /111

.. volunteers will be published in this *1
If nanpr next. week. tlillh m
r l.r.

"There are a few changes being
made in the block thairmen who

n have not been able to look after
8 their blocks. Each person will be I
n notified as to her duties. After "

y next week not only will the I
names of- each person who stays
be published in the paper, but also j's the names of the ones who fail . i

>e to stay or get some one to stay, j
i< Things happen sometime to pre'

vent us from doing the things we
(Continued on page 4)

ir "Victory' Pig
Has Three Ears

n i
1 t

i
ie A brood sow belonging tb
1- John W. Sellers, of Supply, haa
id shown by her effort that she hi

all sold on this "V For Vleictory" effort.
re Last week she labored u#
:e brought forth a litter of the
ie little pieces of potential pork. /
i- One of these little squealers jit had two cars to hear thrMlgk I
:d and three to look at. On tile V
>e right side of its head two em '

y, are growing where only mo
' 1

m should be.
le In town this week, Mr. fiel»;

lers deposed and swore that thei-two ears on the right side of
1- the pig's head formed a better
id "V For Victory" than the man
s- made when he Invented the

alphabet.
de J
** 1J1


